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I Gar Store Wif// Be 
Closed To-morrow, 
Friday, in Memory 
of Our Late King,

FortMiwieeots End-Ontario Power Co, 
i - by Exporting Product Would 

Destroy Pulp Industry.

A Line Strch as London Was Never 
Seen Before—Seven Miles Long 

I —More Royalties Arrive.

B.-—

j
i ! — BalletI !

OtrtertM, 40
Condactor, AGIDE JACCHIA- 

52Lv1LA-.POH1:ME' Wed- TR.1VÏÏ
TORE. Thura. Met- l.irci t. vw. CAValLERIA end FAGLIA«fc 
and , pngllacci. Set. Eve.—AIDA. 1
Tués. Mat.—fTe be announced later 

“Prices 50c to $2. Mats. 25c
Senta now nailing.

OTTAWA, May 18.—(Spécial.)—The 
little far weetern Ontario n>wh of 
Fort Frances la in graye danger of be
ing ruined. There le the prospect (.hat 
Its legitimate share of the cower <le- 

! veloped at the fails on the Italny River - 
may be exported to the Minties-ita side 
of the river. It la to defeat ttia pro- 
Posai that Mayor William* of Fort 
Frances and James Conmee are exert
ing themselves in Ottawa at present.

E. W. Backus of Backus A Brooks of 
Minneapolis, large holders of pulp In 
northern Minnesota, acquired the pre
ponderating ownership of the lands on 
the Minnesota side of the river, out of, 
which grew the Town ofStnternattonal 
Falls. Susequently an agreement was 
entered into between the Ontario Gov
ernment and the Minnesota and Onta
rio Power Co., of which Mr. Backus 
Is the moving sprit, whereby the com
pany secured riparian rights on the 
Canadian side. Power was to be de
veloped on both Sid* of the river In 
equal proportions and the Canadian 
half retained for use in Canada, but 
leaving It free to be used In the Unit
ed States If net Immediately required 
in Canada, and returnable when re
quired.

LONDON. May 18.—Thousands of 
people,marchlng In double Me m either 
Sides of the catafalque on which rests 
the coffin of Edward Vit. passed thru 
Westminster- Hall to-day, and when 
the doors dosed at 10 o'clock to-night'
there were seemingly miles of people 
still to line.

George To-da&I repres
clos:to 11.50.

Business men. Investors, homeseek- 
ers are en route. Everybody has 
awakened to a keen realization ot the 
coming greatness of Fort, Goers’». 
The papers of British Columbia are 
full of Fort George. Its name fa on 
everyone's tongue

- The rash of settlers, of bomeseek: 
eta and business men threaten» to 
overtax the transportation facilities. 
These Sire being Improved and in
creased by the addition of more auto
mobiles and the building of more 
steamboat» as fast as possible. Hotel 
accommodation is being provided by 
large tents, and the chief demand in ■ 
the new city is for building material. 1

Two banks are already established 
at Fort George—the Bank of Brithh 
North America and the Northern 
Crown Bank. The representatives of 
two other banking institutions are on 
the, Jground,. Md before this advertise
ment appears the establishment Of 
their branches will probably have, 
been announced.................

Railway work fa being strenuously 
pushed. The contracts for the last 
400 miles qf the Grand Trunk Pacific 
will be awarded this summer.

ij
. Week . Engagement 
May 30 | Extraordinary 

Fob seven performances ]
Mon. — Romeo and 

Juliet..
Tve*—Merchant of 

Venice. . • j
Wed—-As You Like

Thruout the afternoon Victoria Sta
tion was the scene of oI! a constant
stream of foreign representatives ar
riving for the funeral..

King Albert of Belgium end King 
Manuel of Portugal were met by King 
George and his eldest son, the Duke of 
Cornwall, other arrivals included tiie 
Duke of Aosta, representing King Vic
tor Emmanuel; M. Pichon, the French 
minister of foreign affairs, represent
ing President Falllerw; King Ferdi
nand of Bulgaria, the Crown Prince 
of Roumanie, the Crown Prince of Ser
vie, Prince Henry of the Netherlands,
Prince Charles of Sweden, two Chinese 
missions, headed by Prince Tsoltao. 
brother of the Prince Regent, and re 
presentetlves of various German prin
cipalities.

Most of these visitors went to West
minster Hall after 10 o’clock at night, 
when the hall was closed to the public, 
to witness the lying in state. Queen 
Mary accompanying the gueets.

Emperor’s Yacht Arrives.
The German imperial yacht tiohen- 

zollern arrived at Sheerness this even
ing, but, at the emperor’s request, no 
salutes were fired. The emperor will 
land to-morrow morning end proceed 
to London.

The official program of Friday’s cere- 
montai, which was Issued to-night, it
a lengthy document, occupying five or at Parliament-street. BSy-etreet, 

newspapers. The where intersections will be néeaed et 
ister Hall to be Queen, Adelaide, King and Front- 

ûnerai procewion is streets, -will be e difficult stretch to 
hall. Horse Guards, construct.

That an appeal to the courts will be 
made by the city is extremely tmnkely. 
City Engineer Rust advisee against it. 
and Corporation Counsel Drayton, while 
not caring last night to give an off
hand opinion. Intimated that there Was 
no cause for dissatisfaction with the 
lines proposed by Manager Fleming so 
far as they go, but that the city holds 
they should be extended further. Tt is 
reasonable to assume, then, that the 
order will be accepted 
out demur, especially as the company 
relinquish its application for lines on 
Louisa and Jtamee-etreeit*. thus 
moving the objection of having u*e city i 
hall girdled.

“Tes, I am disappointed,’’ said Mr. 
Rust. “I thought the board would con
sider the city In some mattera How
ever, 1 don’t personally think that 
there IS any use In appealing to the 
courts. Let us give the company a 
chance to show what they will do." 

The.Board's Decision.
The board, in its decision, says:
"Mr. Drayton raised the question that 

the plans which the conjpanÿ buomlt*. 
ted to the city engineer were insuffi
cient, but that question was set at 
rest by Mr. Osier undertaking that the 
company would furnish Mr. Rust with 
any further details or drawings which 
he may require.

“The city also relied dm the provisions 
of 10 Edward VII. chap. 8L which pro
vides that the company cannot com
mence the construction of extensions 
without first having obtained the per
mission and 
Mr. Drayton
very lucid exposition of the Intent and 
design of the legislation of last session 
and the policy which should be adopted 
In Its application, that It is perfectly 
clear that the legislation of last ses
sion was Intended to secure a reason
able, proper and adequate railway ser
vice for the public, and to prevent the 
company from selecting streets for 
the construction of extensions of 
their lines that were not necessary and 
convenient for the public service and 
in the public Interests. He urged very 
strongly on the board that the com
pany should not -be permitted to con
struct their lines on University-avenue 
in particular.

Legislation Not Retroaetlvs.
"The board have no quarrel with Mr. 

Drayton’s exposition of the. law, but 
they are of the opinion that the legis
lation Is not retroactive In eo far ae 
University-avenue and the other streets 
selected by the company, and which 
were the subject of the board’s order 
of the 8th day of September, 1806, and 
of the appeal to the court of appeal 
and privy council, are concerned. To 
hold that the board have power to pre
vent the construction of the company’s 
lines on those streets would be to In
vite reversal by the court of appeal 
and the privy council, and would tie 
up the construction Of extensions for 
another two years.

"In reference to the streets which 
are the subject of this application, 
since the argument Mr. Osier has ad- 

i dressed a letter to the board saying 
I that the manager had Instructed him 
i to amend his application by striking 
out the lines on Louiea-street, from 
Teraulay to James-ati'eet, and on 
James-street from Louisa to Queen- 
street, and to say that upon full con
sideration of the matter, and after 
considering the argument presented by 
Mr. Drayton upon the subject, with 
which he was Impressed, it Is the de
sire of the company to withdraw that 
part of the application.

In the Public Interest.
“The board, therefore, only require 

to deal with the remaining streets: 
Teraulay, Agnes, St. Patrick, Victoria, 
Wllton-avenue, Shuter and Harbord. 
So far as the proposed extensions on 
these streets are concerned, the vice- 
chairman, Mr. Ingram, and Mr. Kitt
son, have Inspected them, and have 
carefully considered whether or not 

win ii.. -__«--■ they are necessary or convenient for
XTrivTRFAT ^.7i#rh»'c d o the Pub,lc service, and whether or not 
MONTREAL, May 18.-The C. P B. Iineg on them would be In the public 

has decided to use th* Michigan C'en- |nterest. Their examination of these 
tral tunne under the Detroit River to streets, and taking Into account the 
get its trains from Windsor to Detroit, number of people to be carried, corro- 
Thls will release the two large car fer- borates the evidence of the company 
rles that at present take the Canadian ; that these lines were selected by them 
Pacific trains from the Canadian to , jn the public Interests, 
the American side. They will be used -Both the city and the company 
to transport the C. P. R. trains across while disagreeing as to some of the 
the Bay of Fundy, between St. John streets, agree that the extensions are 
and Digby.
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n.and Thure. — Taming of 
the Shrew.

Frl.—Hamlet.
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and Juliet 
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Night
Seat sale opens Monday. Mail orders 
now.- Prices 50e, 75c, It,-$1.60, $1
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CLOTHIERS
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•• Kiaw A Erlangers Massive Product!I air.The Agreement Broken.
To-day the position is that the com

pany has broken the agreement The 
falls are capable of producing <0,000 
horse power. 16,000 of which has been 
developed for use on the American 
side, and 6000 only on the Canadian 
tide. Mr. Backus wants to export this 
6000 horse power to the American side 
also.

Where the danger lies la to the pos
sibility that the Dominion Government 
may give the company export rights 
under the Electrical Exportation Act 
and that the provincial - government 
may not take action to regard to the

to It*
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Yonge and Adelaide Streets. «
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STREET BÏ. GIVEN ORDERL«,r
J. C. COOMBES, Mgr .

NEXT WEEK **SAT.
JOSEPH BROOKS PRESENTSMR. CHAMBERLIN

£Continued From Page 1. ' Vice-president and general manager1 
of the G.T.P., recently In Vancouver, 
said: LILLIAN 

RUSSELL
coB&Y the first nigh

six columns in the 
route from Westm 
followed by the 
as follows: Wh 
The MaU, Marlborough Gate, 8t.James- 
street, Piccadilly, Hyde Park, (east 
side), Edge ware-road. Cambridge-ter
race, London-read, praed-etreet, Pad
dington.

The following Canadian officers will 
walk In the procession: CoL Borland, 
Montreal: Major Thatcher, Ottawa; 
Major Saunders, Edmonton; Major 
Campbell Stewart, Montreal.

Canada will be represented at 8t. 
George’s Chapel, Windsor, on Friday, 
by Lord Strathcona, Hon. Messrs. 
Ayleeworth. Fisher, March, and Sir 
Chas. Fltspatrick, besides the Mayors 
of Toronto. Montreal and Winnipeg.

Line Seven Miles Long.
The greatest crowd ever formed in 

line to this city waited patiently un
der oppressive atmospheric conditions 
to-day, to pay a tribute to the mem
ory of Ktrig Edward, whoee body 11* 
In state at Westminster Hall.

The queue, six and eight abreast, 
extended nearly seven miles from the 
entrance of the hall thru the adja
cents streets, at four o’clock this af
ternoon, gnd was being constantly 
lengthened.

The sun shone brightly after a night 
of rain, and, with little air stirring, 
the heat was excessive. Many per
sons, men as well as women, fainted 
from exhaustion, and ambulance at
tendants were busy all along the 
stream of humanity.

The doors of the hall were opened 
at 8 o’clock. Many thousands were al
ready In line, and by noon the total 
number who had passed the bier. In
cluding those who had secured en
trance yesterday, had exceeded 100,000. 
Some 8000 moved silently thru the hall 
every hour, and the waiting lines grew 
more rapidly.

The police, with some tact and much 
patience, maintained Order and kept 
the thousands moving steadily. The 
mourners entered at one end of the 
hall, double rows passing on either 
side of the catafalque, and emerging 
at the opposite end of the building.

An All-night Vigil.
When the doors were closed at 10 

o’clock last night, between 50,000 and 
60,000 persons had viewed the casket, 
while perhaps half that number were 
still waiting In the adjacent streets. 
At 11 o’clock a new queue was form
ed, and midnight found the waiting 
throng swollen by many thousands. 
The* kept a night-long vigil, with a 
purpose of paying a tribute to the 
dead monarch, that would not be 
abandoned despite a heavy fall of 
rain that made them most uncom
fortable.

The queue extended for a mile or 
more and was made up of men, wo
men and children of many classes. It 
was a strangely cosmopolitan throng. 
Every land and every Color was re
presented. Thera was no class dis
tinction. Thel aborer In corduroys 
touched elbows with the frock-coated 
west-endor. In to-day's files women 
appeared to predominate.

Rushing Main Line,
"Our energies are being mainly 

concentrated In building our main 
line. Unless Something unforeseen 
occurs we expect to sec the road com
pleted and In operation between Ed
monton and Prince Rupert by the end 
of 1612, or say, two years hence. The 
task Is no easy one, but It can be ac
complished if the labor can be se
cured. The line Is now built to a 
point 126 miles west of Edmonton, 
and going farther west, the section 
through Yeilowhead Pass to Tate 
Jaune Cache, at the foot of the west
ern slope of the Rockies, is now under 
contract This leaves a gap of, 40Ô
mil* not under contract—the eastern ft D AII It UlTQ IUFI) A HIT 
and western ends being Tete Jaune I* lilt 11 U m*lu» Htu.li 3nl,
Cache and Aldermen*,. in the Bulks- flDCDA 
ley Valley, respectively. UrCKA

"Contracts for this 406-mlle gap iirtllOF 
will be awarded during this summer IIU If DC MCtt „ _ ,
in Ordèr that supplies may be rushed___________ NEXT Metz In the M||
in and distributed along the route lie- .. . ...™
fore the winter sets In. Many lakes MAJESTIC MUSIC HALL 
and Interior waterway* beyond Fort To-day xao. To-Night sao,

5SS 5 S© 8£ sst issh
mile gap, as well as On those Other 
sections, east and west, already under 
contract.” — Vancouver 
April 30, I6i0.

company not having lived up 
agreement. There appears to be 
doubt whether the situation Is one for 
federal or provincial action, the Rainy 
River being an international and nav
igable stream, and the company hav
ing been incorporated under the laws 
of the State of Maine. Hon. a. B. 
Aylesworth, minister of Justice, has 
Stated to the most unequivocal lang
uage that the company has not lived 
up to the terme of Its agreement. It 
is. therefore, liable to forfeiture of Its 
titles.

t 2 V i V some

II Prices »c to 11.50. seat^ sale to-dei
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by the cify wlth- Thara Night-Chorus Girls’ Contest 
EVERY FRIDAY AMATEUR NIGHT 
Next Week—" Robinson Crus* Girls*

A Second AgreeeirinL 
The case would be as clear as day

light were it not that in 1805. Hon. A.
G. MacKay, when commissioner of 
crown lands, entered Into a nâw agree
ment with the company, by which 4000 
horse power must be retained and re
served on the Canadian side, and, fur
ther power will be given to users an 
the Canadian side on application. If 
not in use.

It Is claimed by . Fort Franc* that 
this agreement was entered Into with* 
out the knowledge or sanction of the 
municipality, and, therefore, le inoper
ative. in any case, there is no men
tion in the 1805 agreement of the can
celing of the 1804 agreement, to which 
the municipality wae a party. .It Is 
claimed that in Justice to the people 
of Fort Franc* the second agreement 
should be repudiated by the Ontario 
Government.

The contention of the municipality le 
that there should be no export of any 
part of this powpr asked for by Mr.
Backus, but If the federal ministers do 
not coincide In that view, no exports 
should be allowed until the munici
pality has been put in possession by 
the Company of Information as to he 
amount of power available for inde
pendent users on the Canadian tide.
The board or railway commissioners 
are also asked to rè-opén the ca*.

Concurrent Development
hM tak«n the ground 

the agreement provide, that there 
should be concurrent development of 
power on both sides of the river and 
that compliance with the agreement 
*btm1.'1 be ln*isted upon, no matter 
how inconvenient such Compliance may
no?ntV0m,ttb6»hî0tni?anyi “• has al*° Victoria, May 4-Mr, Norman 3. 
terferod ha* ln- MacMillan, tine of the most promln-

,of the canal, ant busiaew map of Winnipeg ore’s!- constructed by the Dominion Govern- dent of the Dun.he^h-M^MUton i
Another Incident Is that Baeku. has 3™^ <^mpany “J.*ttUEor meœber I 

refused to supply uyuraulic power ^®TTrPa^ tatM* firm of Mao |
with which a pulp plant muet be run Jf®* * Vollnns, who left tor Fort 
to pay. A pulp mill cannot ectinoml* °° Monday filght, said before ,
cally be operated with electric power. leavln* that in the course of & tour of 1 
The object of Backus Is to defeat the lbe eastern provinces. Which he had 1 
manufacture of ground wood Pulp in concluded, he was struck with 
Fort Franc*, thus killing the town, thé amount of enquiry as- to British

Falh>. Columbia property. Mr. MacMillan 
Hon. Clifford Slfton and the cotiser- stated that eastern Canadians were 

vation commission have taken up the better Informed as to conditions than 
cudgels on behalf 6f Fort Frances, it many residents nf th» mwvin* n, is stated here that the federal gov- eelyL the provlnce them'
ernment Will co-operate with the On- vr„ ' - ,
tario Government to the effort to save tntw .n^, largf hwslness 
the Town of Fort Frances from the here and believe* tnere Is no
Minnesota and Ontario Power Co. (piestion ae to British Columbia/* 

Mr. Backus has been exceedingly ^reet futurfl “tt IS my -opinion that 
busy around Ottawa the last few days. tn productiveness an acre of land in

MR. BORDEN'S ILLNESS. -8Sli*?5ÂS2?2S 5?“ **r
'K.-tsrsto- % \ s® &-K

siclan: “Mr. Borden Is recovering from zs-_ . ..
a severe Illness which suldenlv ut- ^ ? of fha oommer-
tacked him on the 16th Inst. lie is e,a centre and commercial capital of 
now thoroly convalescent and experts a Prov»nce of nearly 400,000 square 
to be able to leave his room some time 1 011,68 betnE anything 'short of a 
next week.” metropolis ? *

Fort George Is at th* geographical
cgfltte ot British Columbia, -........... ,

Fort Getiree Is at the centre of the 
greatest mining, farming and tlnrbtfr 
area In North America.

Fort George Is at the centre of the 
great Inland waterways of British 
Columbia A thousand miles are 
navigable, and a thousand miles 
can easily be made navigable.

Fort George, by reason of Its posi
tion in respect to the rivers, Centres 
seven new lines of railway, building 
and projected.

HAMILTON HOTELS.

HOTEL ROYALANNUAL MEETING OF THE 
DEACONESS’ AID SOCIETY

re-

Ev«ry room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 18S7.

fa* eng ®rp per day. Aeiertcan Plea.
•a-

i t When Old N. V. Wag: I 11 AI.H.Wil
I \ IN SOCIETY.Nine Workers Made 13,332 Visits 

àufing Year—Parade of
r91st Highlanders.

ITrl
AA as .. t; •: "" :------ .:

HAMILTON, May ft—(Special.)— 
The annual

- h

Dr. Thomas G’Hagan, the Canadian 
poet and critic, Is ■ in the city on hie 

to Chicago, where fie a*umee the 
editorship of The'Chicago New World.

Mrs. Hugh Davidson, Peterboro. On
tario, announces the engagement of 
her daughter. Lottie, to Mr. Holland 
Btetr Van Every of York, Pa. The 
wedding will take place on June 8.
. The engagement Is announced of 
Miss Mabel Bell Vair. second daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jam* Valr, Bar
rie, to Mr. Alfred C. Grasley of To
ronto. The marriage will take place 
the latter part of June.

Mr. and Mrs. George Beatty "have 
issued invitations to the marriage of 
their daughter Guseie Sherman, to 
John Charles Boeckh. at 2 o’clock on 
Wednesday afternoon, June S. to the 
Sherbourne Street Methodist Church, 
and afterwards at Oakdene.

The engagement is announced of 
i Emily Blanche, youngest'daughter of 

the late Alexander H. Duncan and 
Mrs. Duncan, of Stroud, to Mr. Harry 
Standcliffe Bill*, manager of the Bank ! 
of Hamilton, Brownlee. Sa.sk. 
marriage will take place quietly In 
June. .

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Brown. Trafal
gar, Ont., dwlre to announce the en
gagement of their daughter Jennie to 
Mr. Marvin Frederick Brown of Oak
ville. The wedding will take place 
about the latter end of June.

Invitation* have been Issued for the 
marriage of Ml* Carrie Louise Mayo, 
to Donald Church Balfour, M.D., of 
Toronto, formerly of Hamilton, On
tario, at the home of the bride’s par
ents. Dr. and Mrs. Wm. T. Mayo. 
Rochester. Minn., on Saturday, May 
28.

The officer* and members of the 
Queen City Yacht Club have Issued 
Invitations for their opening on Mon
day evening.

Miss Lillian Elliott is giving a reci
tal at the Conservatory Music Hall 
or May 23.

I The Toronto Conservatory of Music 
has Issued Invitations for their annual 
concert, Vo be held at Massey Hall, on 
Thursday evening. May 26. The Toron
to Symphony Orchestra has been* en
gaged to accompany the soloists, and 
the program will also include one or 

; more purely orchestral selections.
, n_. -______ . Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Henderson and

un Tv.v o Td! , j, the Misses Edith G. and Violet May
HAUFAX. May 18 -(Special )-W.F | Henderson of Toronto were guests 

Ranks, editor of The Coledonia Gold of the Hote! victoria. New York City, 
Hunter, dropped head this morning at 
Caledonia. He was 60 years of age.

I
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Deaconess Aid Society was h 
night In the Central Methodist Church. 
Reportp-were gratifying. There 
nine deaconesses in the conference and 
they made 13,332 visits during the year. 
The following officers were elected: 
Mrs. J. G| Cloke, president; Mrs. Mc- 
Kune, vice-president; Mrs. G. W. Rob
inson, recording secretary; Mrs. Wa.der 
Parke, corresponding secretary ; Mrs. 
McLachlln, treasurer.

The death occurred this afternoon of 
John Manfield, 108 Rosslyn-avenue. He 
was 6» year* 6f age. Edward Beck- 
ingham passed away In his 66th year, 
and his funeral will be held from the 
residence of his daughter, Mrs. W. 
Potter, 162 Burllngton-etreet

Preparation for Memorial,
The weekly parade of the 81st High

landers to-night was given up to a 
preparation for the memorial service i 
to be held by the local garrison on 
Friday. Lieut.-Col. Bruce told the men 
that he expected everyone of them to 
tunj out tor the garrison parade.

Oddfellows Preparing.
At a meeting of delegates represent- 

ing the cantons, encampment* and sub
ordinate lodges of the Independent Or
der of Oddfellows, preliminaries in the 
preparations for the grand lodge meet
ing here Aug. 8-10 were discussed.

R. ,H. Hudson, 964 Bathurst-street, 
was elected chairman of the general 
committee; Dr. W. E. Strothers, 558 
Bqthurst-street, secretary, and M. Sin- 

.-•etelr; 179 Llppincott-etreet, treasurer.
; .The convenors of committees are: 

k Hall, J. B. King, grand secretary; fln- 
I ante, H. E. Terry; program, W. J.
' Hamilton ; billeting, A. W. Switzer;
^ degrees, and competitions, W. S. Johns

ton, P.G.M.; printing. XV. C. Miller; 
reception, J. H. Chrysler, D.D.G..M.

Woolen Mills Burned
GEORGETOWN, May IS.—The Syk’s 

Woolen Mills here were destroyed by 
fire at 10.30 o'clock this morning. The 
total loss is estimated at about $30,000, 
largely covered by .Insurance.

OHEA’S TH
W Matinee Daily, 25c t Evening», 

and 6*c. Week of Nay 16- 
wla Stevens, Waterbnry Brda A Tel 
The Village Choir, Sin American Di 
eer«S Hasting* and Wilson. Grew 

The Kinetograph,. 
Poor Holloway*.

ATREProvince,arc

CAPITAL
pot to work tn this rich country that 
has railways and water transporta
tion develop* natural resources, 
creates wealth, attracts home seek era j 
and causes values to grow. The fol
lowing Item te only one of many, all ! 
to the same effect, all showing the : 
exodus to Fort George. This is re- j 
produced from The Vancouver “News- 
Advertiser" of May 6;

I approval of thl* board, 
addressed to the btmrd a
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is B. C. LAND PRODUCTIVE
The Winnipeg Visitor Says it is 

Double That of Land Elsewhere
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3-THREE DEMONS—3
Awe-Inspiring Aerial Bicyclist* from 
the Winter Garden, Berlin. Finit 
Time Here.
Special Illumination Saturday

................... ........................... .
Your Money Back If the Comet 
strikes. Cre»
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Commander of U. S. Gunboat Will 
Nog Permit It.

May
mander Gilmer, of the U.S. gunboat 
Paducah, has served notice on Gen
eral Iriaa. Who Is In command of the 
Venus, that he will not permit a bom
bardment of the city of Bluefielda. 
Nicaragua, and he lies also notified 
General Estrada and General Madrlz 
that he will not permit -any - armed 
conflict within the city.

These notices were sent after Gener
al trias had given notice of his in
tention to bombard the city should 
General Estrada not surrender In the 
meantime, 
learned, has refused to comply with 
the demands for surrender.

: m
- L WASHINGTON. IS.—Com-

t ?

li en route for Europe, sailing yesterday 
Major J. W. Murray and Mrs. Murray 
of Toronto are spending the week in 
New York Other Toronto people at 
the Hotel Victoria, Include H. W. Beat
ty, H. C. Tugwell, A. S. Bee, and Robt. 
E. Maxwell.

( 1
. . .. 26 Mil* 886 Yard*.

Twenty entries. Greatest Marathon 
race, ever held In Canada. Admission 
o0 .cents to any part of stand»; box1 
seats 75 cents. Tickets on sale at fibs*’*
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REQUIRED
Found Dead In Bed.

CALLANDAR, May ft.—J. Chertoff 
of New York was found dead in béd 
here this morning. Apoplexy was the 
cause. ______

> i A Word of Thanks.
The board of directors of the Young 

Women's Christian Guild wish publ c- 
ly to express to the Y. M. C. A. th lr 
slncerest appreciation of the magnan
imous way in which, at the conclusion 
of their own campaign, the Y.M.C-A. 
building campaign voluntarily set to 
work to raise $150,000 for the amalga
mated work of the Y. W. C. A. and the 
Y. W. C. Guild. They are deeply 
grateful for the successful issue of this 
campaign, and trust that the future 
work of the united organization may 
merit the approval and sympathy of 
the Christian public.

Signed on behalf of the board of 
management: Miss Amelia Fraser,
president; Mrs. James Litster, treasur
er; Miss Jessie McKinnon, general 
secretary; Mrs. S. H. Blake.

John A, Kassoo, U.S. Minister to Aus
tria, Is dead. He was otie of the states
men who arranged the treaty between 
Gnat Britain. Germany and the United 
States for the partition of the Samoan 
Islands.

Eastern League Baseball
AT HANLAN'S POINT

Toronto v. Newark i
TO-DAY AT 3.30 P.M, f

I
General Estrada, it is
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Bridge-work, per tooth
Gold Crowns ..................
Porcelain Crowns ....
Gold Inlays ...............
Porcelain Inlays ..........
Gold Filling ...................
Sliver Filling ..............
Cement Filling ............
Extracting ...........................

*2.00 — COUPON — $3.00 
Presenting this Coupon when 

; making new contract for $10.00 
if or more work, tt Is worth 

$2.00.

SX. 00! now
more5.00j'l

6.00
3.00
3.00
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.50 PARKDALE RINK

A Favorite With Particular Propit
BAND EVERY NIGHT AND SATURDAY 

AFTERNOON «4
Long 5iZ*| 
medium aa

!
f.50i f.is

Not ■No lota ere for sal* In the 
townelte of Fort George except by us 
or our accredited agent*.

Call or write to-day for detailed In
formation.

i
ONLY THREE EXPLODED.

CANTON, O., May 18.—State officia» 
arrived from. Columbus to-day and be
gan an investigation Into the explos
ion of three of the seven boilers at the 
plant of the American Sheet and Tin 
Plate Company yesterday afternoon, 
resulting ln the death of fourteen men 
and the Injury to a score £$f more.

an absolute necessity for the public 
and should be built at once. The ex
tensions covered by the order of the 
8th of December, 1808, and by thle ap
plication will require about 26 mil* of 
single track."

There will be no costa, but the 
pany will require to affix $20 on stamps 
to the formal order.

» i Dr.W.A. Brethour g larle». fan 
Other Pre
gold, foil

Natural Resources 
Security Co., Limited

401-402-403 WINCH BÈ.DQ4 
VANCOUVER, B. C.

Plan Big Reunion.
DETROIT. May 18.—Natives <.f Hu

ron and Bruce Count!* now living In 
Detroit and vicinity are planning to 
take part in a big reunion i.-t former 
residents of the Canadian district In 

^Lucknow, from July 31 to Aug ♦.

Dentist,
f' i

250 Yonge Street,r.
< >1^3 thePhone* V. J5«4. Open Evening».
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Trunks. Bags 
Suit Cases

FOR. YOUR

24th of May Trip

«

There Is no economy in wear
ing good clothes and carrying 
cheap, shabby luggage, when 
you can get th* stylish kind at 
these prleee:
Special Hag ChUdreafe Sait Cases
.........-......................... . ... $1*0
L«a*t Waterproof cloth

Leather doth lia 
MM Leather 1 
Lee** Featherweight3EÊÉi'&

:::îî:“
Bags .. $2.85

'deh'»*$*.".'.'

Tmke...............

Leather Ctah 
Deep Lao
CewhMe
Steaner .. »
Tour lag Traaka .... •HK
Oar epectal Dreadowaght steamer 
Truahk............  ............ . .. $6.00
We carry a chat* asaortment of 
it earner Re*».
Take eae of Beat*» 81 Umbrella», 
la eaee It rales.

East & Co., Limited
300 Yonge Sl
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